Prior research has emphasized the importance of organizational focus on exploratory behavior in response to the emergence of a revolutionary core technology and the associated uncertainties. The question of why some organizations are more successful than others at realizing and reacting to such a need has not yet been fully addressed. In particular, empirical evidence on the effects of customer orientation on the effectiveness of organizational responses to major technological changes is somewhat mixed. We develop and test a theoretical argument in which we emphasize an indirect link between customer involvement in innovation processes and exploratory behavior in emerging technology fields. In so doing, first we illustrate the part played by two managerial factors -attention to the technology and the introduction of non-routine organizational adaptations -in enabling exploratory activities such as experimentation and search for unfamiliar knowledge in a new technology field. Second, we discuss how customer co-creation contributes to both of these managerial factors and, consequently, indirectly stimulates exploratory behavior in these conditions. We provide empirical support for our related theoretical framework by means of six case studies and a survey among 131 companies that were adopting a similar emerging technology; i.e., Cloud computing.
Introduction
To compete and survive, organizations need to engage not only in activities that are orientated towards efficiency, but also in behavior that is exploratory, such as experimentation, variation and searching for new knowledge (Benner and Tushman, 2003; March, 1991) . This requirement is even greater when the business environment becomes more uncertain (Jansen et al., 2006; Kim and Rhee, 2009; Sidhu et al., 2004) , and particularly when exogenous shocks or revolutionary transformations such as major technological changes render organizations' core technologies and sources of competitive advantage obsolete (Romanelli and Tushman, 1994; Tushman and Anderson, 1986) . Exploratory behavior concerns the discovery of new products, services and markets through enactment and interpretations, rather than planned improvements in performance, and such behavior is known to be crucial for established organizations dealing with a technological change that makes their existing knowledge less useful (McGrath, 2001) . Despite the importance of looking for new options in such circumstances, not all organizations overcome the constraints imposed by their existing technological knowledge and expertise. In fact, some organizations attempt, often unwisely, to use the new technology to incrementally improve their existing offerings and thereby salvage their prior investments (Lavie et al., 2010) . Existing research has not yet fully revealed the conditions under which organizations opt to focus on exploratory behavior and innovations when reacting to a fundamental change in technology and the associated uncertainties. In order to address this gap, we examine what may be achieved by involving customers throughout the innovation process, often referred to as "customer co-creation". This has been speculated to be an important influence on the search behavior of organizations when facing technological change (Bogers et al., 2010; Rosenkopf and Nerkar, 2001) .
The impact of involving customers in the innovation and development processes, particularly when dealing with high degree of uncertainty brought by the emergence of a revolutionary new technology, is controversial and the findings provide a far from clear conclusion. Some scholars have been critical of intensive interaction and reliance on customers' input during innovation process, arguing that it contributes only to incremental and trivial product development activities (Bennett and Cooper, 1979) and myopic R&D programs (Frosch, 1996) ; they say that it therefore puts organizations at risk of being held "captive by their customers" and of failing to cope with technological change (Christensen, 1997, 8) . Verganti (2009) goes so far as to assert that companies need to forget customer-centered innovation if they wish to achieve breakthroughs because radical innovations assume different contexts and user approaches to those than those with which customers are familiar. Others (e.g., Danneels, 2003; Stanley and Narver, 1998) have contested such inferences and argued that being very closely connected to its customers may improve an organization's responsiveness to external triggers. Some empirical research contends that co-creation as a whole contributes positively to exploration and helps organizations to tackle uncertainties (Carbonell et al., 2009) because it allows them to access customer knowledge (Bogers et al., 2010; Hienerth, 2006; Lüthje et al., 2005; Nambisan and Baron, 2010) that may lead to radical innovations (Lüthje and Herstatt, 2004; Lynn et al., 1996; Sánchez-González et al., 2009) . Other studies, however, discuss how customer co-creation may undermine effective exploration in conditions of uncertainty because scarce organizational resources are allocated to intensive relationships and knowledge exchange with external parties that do not necessarily share the same long-term goals (Almirall and Casadesus-Masanell, 2010; Laursen and Salter, 2006) . In this contested research landscape, we seek to provide more clarity by examining whether customer co-creation gives rise to a focus on exploratory behavior in organizations when they are responding to a revolutionary technology change and, if so, what the underlying mechanisms are.
In order to address our research questions, we focus on the important role played by senior managers in enabling their often-unprepared organizations to make an effective response to external forces (Eggers and Kaplan, 2009) . Existing research on the drivers of exploration has focused largely on conditions of change which imply a certain degree of predictability, rather than abrupt and highly unpredictable revolutionary transformations such as those that follow the emergence of a new core technology (Lavie et al., 2010) . As a consequence, a number of persistent and relatively stable senior management related variables such as risk aversion (Lewin et al., 1999) and entrepreneurial style (Covin and Slevin, 1989) , the design and composition of management teams (Smith and Tushman, 2005) , and demographics and leadership skills (Jansen et al., 2009; Vera and Crossan, 2004) have been put forward as antecedents of exploratory behavior. Based on the argument that responding to a technological change requires an organization to embrace a challenging and often painful process of reorientation (Eggers and Kaplan, 2009 ), we develop a conceptual framework in which there is an emphasis on the role played by senior managers' cognition and initiatives in enabling exploration in such conditions. We would suggest that these managerial roles are being directly influenced by organizations' customer co-creation strategies and the involvement of customers in innovation processes.
The main contribution of this paper is to the discussions on the antecedents of exploration orientation; in particular, we seek to address the research gap on the drivers of exploratory behavior in response to major technological changes (Lavie et al., 2010) . We investigate the unique role of senior managers in the exploratory orientation of organizations facing major technological changes and we examine what effect the co-creation of value has in enabling them to perform such roles. This enables us to address the call for further research on the managerial capabilities that underlie effective organizational response to external change (Helfat and Peteraf, 2014) in the specific context of emerging technologies. We also contribute to the discussions on the role of customer co-creation strategies -and customer orientation in general -in company competitiveness and performance. This relationship has long been a matter of debate and many questions remain unaddressed. We address the little-understood effect of customer-centric innovation on firms' behavior in the early stages of technology and industry lifecycles (Bogers et al., 2010) . We provide evidence that customer co-creation strategies influence managers' cognition and behavior and hence make organizations both more inclined to undertake exploration under conditions of uncertainty and more able to do so.
The context of this study is a revolutionary emerging technology, Cloud computing, which is at the top of the list of revolutionary forces in a wide range of industries. We scrutinize how customer co-creation strategy may influence whether companies are able to respond effectively to this wave of change. We discuss two common strategies for embracing Cloud: using it either to make minor improvements in existing offerings or to radically renew their products and services (exploratory innovation). The latter approach enables organizations to redefine the architecture of their solutions and to make better use of the full potential of Cloud. Looking at how companies have responded to Cloud gives us an ideal basis for understanding the reasons why organizations differ in their focus on exploration.
In this paper, we first use the existing literature to identify those drivers of exploratory behavior that are connected to value co-creation and that are currently less well understood in the kind of conditions we have described. We then develop a theoretical framework on the possible relationship between value co-creation and exploration in emerging technology fields, and on the mechanisms that drive such a relationship. To examine and elaborate on our related set of hypotheses, we analyze both qualitative and quantitative data. Using qualitative data is intended to enrich and further clarify the complicated relationship central to this study by providing details and examples. Our quantitative analysis provides statistical evidence concerning the hypothesized relationships. The paper ends with a discussion of the findings and some concluding remarks.
Customer co-creation and innovative behavior by organizations
Value co-creation can influence the innovative performance of an organization by providing access to product usage data, speeding up the innovation process, improving the quality of the offerings, and enhancing the reputation of a company and the image of its products (Carbonell et al., 2009; Gupta and Wilemon, 1990; Joshi and Sharma, 2004; Lengnick-Hall, 1996; Sawhney et al., 2005; Utterback, 1994) . It also helps companies to recognize opportunities for making continuous improvements in their existing products (Grewal et al., 2006; von Hippel, 1988; Xie et al., 2008) . Co-creation is suggested to be a precursor of firms' knowledge exchange and combination capacity (Kogut and Zander, 1992; Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998; Nambisan, 2002) and therefore their responsiveness to environmental dynamism (Baker and Sinkula, 2007; Belderbos et al., 2004; Foss et al., 2011; Nambisan and Baron, 2010) . Overall, customer co-creation strategies have been considered to be a source of innovativeness and competitive advantage (e.g., Cook, 2008; Evans and Wolf, 2005; Fey and Birkinshaw, 2005; Prahalad and Ramaswamy, 2004a; von Hippel, 2005) . In particular, working with lead users is discussed by a group of scholars as a potential source for breakthrough innovations (Baldwin et al., 2006; Franke and Shah, 2003; Franke et al., 2006) .
When it comes to exploratory behavior in response to revolutionary technological changes, the impact of customer cocreation is less clear. Because of their limited knowledge and capabilities compared with expert innovators, customers are likely to provide input that is close to producers' existing knowledge and this then results in innovations that are incremental in nature (Henderson, 1993; Rosenkopf and Nerkar, 2001) . Only when there is a strong incentive to adress their particular needs will input from customers perhaps directly trigger attempts at exploratory behavior that may lead to redefined products (von Hippel, 1988 (von Hippel, , 2005 . Even then, engaging with customers to deal with such demands is challenging because of the relationship and coordination costs involved (Almirall and Casadesus-Masanell, 2010) and the incongruent goals of customers and producers (Bowen and Jones, 1986) . As contended by Laursen and Salter (2006) , searching too extensively for customer knowledge may prove detrimental as it can distract from the task of identifying and allocating resources to areas that will be key in enabling the organization to maintain its competitiveness in response to a major technological change. This is similar to what Christensen (1997) describes as the reasons behind the failure of customer-oriented companies to cope with technological change, namely that they become blind to the real sources and consequences of disruption. The discussions above highlight some of the potential benefits as well as some significant reservations regarding the possible relationship between co-creation strategies and the exploratory behavior of organizations in an emerging technology field.
Exploration in emerging technology fields -the role of senior managers
Senior managers have a unique role in enabling an organization to respond effectively to technological change (Eggers and Kaplan, 2009; Tushman and Rosenkopf, 1996) . Exploring opportunities in an unfamiliar context and under conditions of uncertainty and complexity requires substantial funds and considerable effort on the part of the organization (Helfat and Peteraf, 2014) . Organizations need to develop new capabilities. No one plays a more important part in this than senior managers (Maritan, 2001) . Moreover, dealing with an emerging technology may require the development of new and complex business models (Teece, 2007) , and senior managers are essential in that process (Doz and Kosonen, 2010; McGrath, 2010) . Orienting the organization towards exploration mode in such conditions requires a dynamic decision-making process and frequent trade-offs between contrasting and conflicting agendas (Smith et al., 2010) . Without the involvement of senior managers, exploration at lower levels of the organizations may backfire, taking the organization in different directions, and perhaps resulting in poorer performance (Coen and Maritan, 2010; Siggelkow and Rivkin, 2006) . We now discuss two distinct ways that senior managers play a role in exploration in an emerging field, and also why customer co-creation matters in enabling managers to perform such roles.
Managerial attention and exploratory behavior in emerging fields
Research on the microfoundations of capabilities emphasizes the role of senior managers' cognition and actions in enabling an effective organizational response to the dynamism in the external environment (Adner and Helfat, 2003; Thomas, 1988; Tushman and Rosenkopf, 1996; Virany et al., 1992) . However, the effects of senior managers are not always similar (Hambrick and Quigley, 2014) , and there are stories of organizations that have responded to major changes without any notable involvement from their senior managers, or even despite them expressing negative perceptions and disapproval (Augsdorfer, 2005; Grimpe, 2006; Karlsson and Lugn, 2009) . Although organizations' engagement with new technologies is not entirely bounded by what their senior managers do, senior managers' cognition and actions have important bearings on the timing and the nature of engagement in a major technological change (Eggers and Kaplan, 2009 ). In particular, exploratory behavior in an emerging field has certain requirements that, as we will argue next, cannot be realized without senior managers being attentive and making correct interpretations.
Attention can be defined as focused awareness on a subset of available information (Helfat and Peteraf, 2014) , for example, information pertaining to a particular emerging technology (Eggers and Kaplan, 2009) . Although many members of the organization play some role in scanning the environment and interpreting the changes, the point at which information converges and is interpreted in order to inform organizational action is assumed to be at the top management level (Cho and Hambrick, 2006) . In the case of a major technological change, senior managers must notice and stay alert so as to detect the direction of the change and create new opportunities whenever possible (Helfat and Peteraf, 2014) . Managers are not equally successful in doing so, because the high levels of uncertainty and embryonic nature of technologies and markets (Day and Schoemaker, 2010) and the complexity caused by the proliferation and diversity of factors and challenges in the environment (Miller and Friesen, 1983; Tan and Litschert, 1994) give rise to cognitive challenges for managers. Hence, organizational responses to a technological change are related to their managers' ability to overcome such cognitive challenges and to correctly interpret the timing, magnitude, and scope of change (Barr, 1998; Cho and Hambrick, 2006; Eggers and Kaplan, 2009; Kaplan et al., 2003; Li et al., 2013; Ocasio, 1997) .
The inability of managers to focus their attention on an emerging field of knowledge is detrimental to effective exploration of that field for at least two reasons. First, exploratory behavior in general requires investments that are often substantially higher than those needed for efficiency-oriented activities (Grand et al., 2004) , and investment requirements tend to be very high in the case of emerging technologies (Soares, 1997) . Therefore, when the initiative to engage with a new technology fails to attract the attention of influential managers, the individuals and teams who plan to focus on the new technology won't receive sufficient resources for effective exploration. Additionally, exploring the full scope of opportunities offered by an emerging technology requires resources and expertise beyond what isolated individuals or teams can achieve and calls for cross-team and cross-unit collaboration (Hamilton, 1985; van der Valk et al., 2011) . In such circumstances, managerial attention is crucial for enabling organizational alignment and collaboration outside the limits of existing departmental expertise and focus (Taylor and Helfat, 2009) and thereby ensures that the resources and expertise needed for effective experimentation and learning in the new context can be secured. Second, the risk of failure during the exploration of emerging technologies is high (Day and Schoemaker, 2000) , and unless senior managers appreciate the value of learning from experimentation, things that do not go strictly to plan will be regarded as deviations and branded as failures (McGrath, 2001) . When managers do not appreciate learning, organization will become more focused on low-risk behavior and this situation inevitably deters organizational members from engaging in exploratory behavior and limits the span of search for new knowledge to areas that are close to existing knowledge and expertise.
In short, this discussion highlights why and how attentive managers can have a remarkable effect on enabling effective exploratory behavior in their organizations, and it is therefore reasonable to argue that: Hypothesis 1. Managerial attention to an emerging technology is positively related to exploratory behavior in that field.
Managerial attention as the link between customer co-creation and exploration
We discussed why managers' attentiveness to an emerging technology and its implications results in there being more inclination and capability within the organization for exploratory behavior in that field. Indeed, the role of attention has long been emphasized by some authors as one of the central issues in the management of innovation (e.g. Hurley and Hult, 1998; Van De Ven, 1986) . This then raises the question of how attention can be managed effectively within the organization -or, in particular, what drives managers to focus on the development of innovative ideas which are very different from the organization's standard ways of working (Van De Ven, 1986) . Customer co-creation can play an important role in forming and directing managerial attention. Normann (1977, 84) observed that successful organizations, driven by a desire to understand advanced market needs, are not only close to their customers, but also "search out and focus on their most demanding customers". Similarly, von Hippel and his colleagues (1999) discuss how interactions with lead users may help the organization to be more aware of and responsive to major shifts and trends in the market. Such strategies are believed to stimulate managers to pay attention to changing environments and customer needs (Van De Ven, 1986) .
Although customers may be unable to provide details of forthcoming breakthroughs (see Verganti, 2009) , customer cocreation may allow an organization to scratch beneath the surface of changes and emerging trends in the markets and, by that, be more capable of spotting the emerging market shifts early on. By increasing the bandwidth for sending vital information to senior managers and enabling them to sense faint signals that might otherwise not be picked up, customer cocreation therefore increases managerial focus and attention on the most important changes in the market (Thomke and von Hippel, 2002) . Especially, when competing trends and internal and external pressures occupy the attentional bandwidth of senior managers, customer inputs may serve as important levers for creating a sense of urgency in responding to revolutionary forces in the market (Brown and Eisenhardt, 1997; Parasuraman et al., 1985) . Without face-to-face interactions with key customers during innovation efforts, managers may fail to seize the opportunities for understanding and responding to the emerging shifts in what customers need (Lettl et al., 2006) . Co-creation with customers is thus likely to improve the alignment between senior management's perceptions and shifts in markets and heighten their attentiveness to the consequences of a major technological change. These arguments become particularly relevant when a new technology emerges and the industry enters an era of ferment in which changes in the markets and customer become the rule rather than the exception (Day and Schoemaker, 2000; Jansen et al., 2006; Tether, 2002) .
The attentiveness that follows customer co-creation may give rise to the change being interpreted as an opportunity, and this kind of interpretation is known to be an important stimulus for exploratory behavior. It is worth noting that managers can perceive ambiguous environmental forces, such as those that result from the emergence of a new technology, in different ways; some may see them as opportunities and others as threats (Barreto and Patient, 2012) . These perceptions vary between organizational decision-makers according to individuals' existing attentional drivers -that is, the social, economic, cultural, or cognitive factors that shape how managers allocate their time, effort, and attentional focus (Barnett, 2008; Ocasio, 1997) . Financial dependence on existing technologies and revenue streams from customers is one of the key factors that influence the "opportunity" versus "threat" perception of managers (Gilbert, 2005) . When investment in a new technology has a cannibalizing effect on existing sources of revenue, a sense of threat will become prevalent, reducing the tendency to experiment and to seek exploratory innovations (Ross and Staw, 1993) . In contrast, working with customers in the innovation process reduces the potential risks by securing a degree of commitment from the customers involved concerning the potential market for subsequent offerings. Hence, the perception of opportunity is likely to be greater when customers are involved in and committed to the innovative activities, and this increases the tendency for an organization to engage in experimentation and divergent thinking (Gilbert, 2005) . As a result, customer co-creation strategies influence the opportunity perception of managers, their locus of search, and the intensity of that search (Li et al., 2013) , and therefore their tendency to engage in exploratory behavior when needed. Based on this reasoning, we argue: Hypothesis 2. Managerial attention to an emerging technology mediates the relationship between customer co-creation and exploratory behavior in that field.
Managerial initiatives and exploratory behavior in emerging fields
Prior research discusses organizational antecedents of exploration (see Lavie et al., 2010 , for a comprehensive review), but those discussions are often limited to moderate levels of dynamicity and do not address the major changes that come with rise of an emerging technology (Lavie et al., 2010) . This tends to leave us with a rather static view of the fit between organizational characteristics (such as structure, culture, and routines) and the desired balance between the exploratory and efficiency-oriented activities of the organization. However, understanding the determinants of competitiveness in highly dynamic environments mandates that one should go beyond such static views and gain a deeper understanding of the dynamic nature of strategic change process (Ansari et al., 2010; Zajac et al., 2000) . A dynamic approach implies the need for implementation of new managerial practices, processes, and structures through a process of domestication, reconfiguration and reconstitution to contextualize them within specific organizational environments (Ansari et al., 2014) . Such a need is more relevant for exploring an unfamiliar and fundamentally different technology area that requires an organization to break free from persistent and inflexible organizational routines that are tightly aligned with existing technologies and markets (Benner and Tushman, 2001; Burgelman, 1994; Gilbert, 2005; Schreyögg and Sydow, 2011) while maintaining the efficiency of the ongoing businesses. Overturning these routines or introducing new ones with sufficient pace and scope to match the major changes taking place within the environment is a challenging task for managers, and requires considerable effort (Siggelkow, 2001; Teece et al., 1997) . In such conditions, managerial initiatives become crucial in order to enable exploratory behavior and to align the internal organization with the external changes (Adner and Helfat, 2003; Lavie, 2006) .
Although the managerial initiatives needed to stimulate and foster exploration point toward the common goal (i.e., enabling search for and identification, assimilation and use of knowledge of the emerging technology), the required adaptations are diverse in nature. One of the important aspects of such initiatives concerns changes in the organizational structure; for example, this might involve increasing the autonomy of the innovation teams (Birkinshaw et al., 2012) or creating new organizational linkages (Jansen et al., 2010; Lavie et al., 2010; Taylor and Helfat, 2009 ) that enhance cross-functional collaboration and the connections between different organizational units in accordance with the context and requirements of the technological change (Jansen et al., 2009) . Opting for a generic organizational form -for example, a dedicated organizational unit for exploration -is unlikely to fulfill the structural requirements of exploration in a rapidly changing and turbulent environment. In fact, competing and contradictory requirements for running existing businesses, preserving existing resources, collaborating across units, and nurturing the exclusive requirements of exploratory activities mean that more complex structural approaches are needed; these might entail either alternating between different structural forms or combining them in a repetitive manner (see Boumgarden et al., 2012; Gulati and Puranam, 2009; Siggelkow and Levinthal, 2003) .
Moreover, to help the organization explore an emerging technology effectively, managers need to develop new procedures that are in keeping with the organization's rapidly changing environment (Brown and Eisenhardt, 1997) . They need to ensure that there are processes in place that enable them to receive new knowledge and to mobilize resources so that they can act upon their decisions (Boeker, 1997; Virany et al., 1992) . At an operational level, and in order to probe the possibilities for innovation in the new technology context, managers have to focus on developing routines and processes that nurture experimentation and allow for trial-and-error learning (Thomke, 2003) . This has important implications for product development and innovation processes that are often not attuned to experimental learning. Another area affected is incentive systems in the organization that often tend to reward financial payback and shareholder value creation (Kaplan and Henderson, 2005) . However, as contended by McGrath (2001), exploration requires acceptance and an open attitude towards failure as a means for learning in unfamiliar fields. This implies a need to develop new incentive and reward systems. Related to this is a general need to reduce the degree of formalization -that is, written rules and procedures -in order to accommodate exploration (Jansen et al., 2006) .
The discussion above highlights instances of new structures, processes, and practices that are crucial precursors to exploration in emerging fields. These can be brought about by managerial initiatives or management innovation defined as the introduction of new systems, structures, and processes to further organizational goals (Birkinshaw et al., 2008; Heyden et al., 2015) . The novelty of such initiatives may be relative to the world, to the specific market, or to the firm (Vaccaro et al., 2012) . Introducing these managerial initiatives helps the organization to overcome the rigidities that hinder exploration by stimulating empowerment, flexibility, experimental processes and mentalities across organizational units (Birkinshaw et al., 2008; Damanpour, 1991; Jansen et al., 2006; McGrath and MacMillan, 2000; Veryzer, 1998) . Nevertheless, organizations are not all equally capable of realizing such managerial initiatives (Fleming, 2002; Gebauer, 2011; Mol and Birkinshaw, 2014) , and it is therefore reasonable to argue that: Hypothesis 3. The ability to introduce new managerial initiatives will be positively related to exploratory behavior in emerging technology fields.
Managerial initiatives as the link between customer co-creation and exploration
We discussed how managerial initiatives and non-routine responses to the environmental triggers are crucial for overcoming rigidities and catering to the requirements of an emerging technology. But it is important to know where such ability for introducing managerial initiatives comes from. In other words, what makes some organizations more capable of introducing new systems, structures, and processes required for exploring an emerging technology field? Prior research suggests that in dynamic, complex and fundamentally unpredictable environments, the effective introduction of managerial initiatives is dependent on having a flexible organization that can be adapted in response to competitive forces (Volberda, 1996) . A few studies that thus far have empirically investigated the antecedents of organizational adaptability have confirmed the important enabling role of both internal agents such as transformational leaders (Vaccaro et al., 2012) and external agents such as consultants, gurus, and other organizations (Mol and Birkinshaw, 2014) . There are theoretical discussions that highlight orientation towards customers as a key precursor of organizational flexibility and ability for introducing managerial initiatives. Volberda (1996) , for example, contends that the largest potential for flexibility comes with an organizational setting in which numerous direct client contacts are secured and which facilitates a quick response to changes in customer demand. Similarly, Bahrami (1996) suggests that a common characteristic of flexible and organizationally adaptable firms is their emphasis on close interactions with markets and customers. More recent empirical studies confirm that co-creation with customers bring about new organizational practices and managerial initiatives that, in turn, give rise to a firm's ability to identify and assimilate (Foss et al., 2011) and also to commercialize (Foss et al., 2013) external knowledge.
Customer co-creation has the potential to increase the organization's flexibility and its ability to introduce managerial initiatives in several specific ways. Successful use of co-creation strategies requires a major overhaul of a company's traditional governance systems and its organizational structures (Prahalad and Ramaswamy, 2004a) and brings a wide range of new processes and procedures that differ markedly from the organization's conventional routines (Piller and Walcher, 2006) . The changes include moving away from traditional policies on intellectual property, establishing new incentive systems, continuous communication and feedback loops, and new strategies for overcoming internal resistance (Hienerth et al., 2011) as well as new organizational structures and processes for innovation and product development (Foss et al., 2011; Lewin et al., 2011) . As such, a persistent focus on co-creation strategies engenders a continuous process of learning from and adapting to customers' knowledge (Peeters et al., 2014) . The continuity of this learning process arguably gives rise to organizational flexibility and stimulates a greater ability to introduce further managerial initiatives revolving around knowledge absorption and innovation activities, albeit not necessarily related to customer co-creation.
The reason why customer co-creation may make organizations more capable of introducing initiatives needed for exploring an emerging technology can be understood by looking at the correspondence between knowledge characteristics and effectiveness of organizational practices (for a discussion, see Birkinshaw et al., 2002, and Birkinshaw, 2002) . Customerrelated knowledge is deeply rooted in customers' context and experiences and is very difficult to encode into explicit terms (Lüthje and Herstatt, 2004) . Similarly, the body of knowledge on an emerging technology tends to be embryonic and shared by numerous players from diverse backgrounds (Day and Schoemaker, 2000) . Both types of knowledge resemble what Winter (1987) refers to as tacit, hard-to-observe, complex, and system-dependent knowledge and both require outward looking processes and practices to recognize, assimilate, and utilize the knowledge that resides outside the organizational boundaries. For example, co-creation brings processes for communication and interaction with customers and for integration of the subsequent knowledge (Bowen, 1986; Payne et al., 2009; Prahalad and Ramaswamy, 2004b; von Hippel, 2005) and the adoption of flexible structures and rules that facilitate those activities (Campbell et al., 2003; Koka and Prescott, 2002; O'Hern and Rindfleisch, 2010) . Exploration of an emerging technology also needs communication and knowledge exchange with a wide range of industry actors and structural and other organizational provision to support acquisition and assimilation of knowledge held by academic and research institutions, competitors, suppliers, and other stakeholders (Day and Schoemaker, 2000; Rothaermel and Hess, 2007) . As another example, co-creation strategies urge organizations to delegate responsibility to employees, and empower staff to make decisions with regard to innovation activities; they need to be encouraged to go beyond the limits of existing knowledge (Foss et al., 2011) and to transfer the subsequent knowledge to decisionmakers (von Hippel, 2005) . Likewise, exploration in emerging fields requires certain groups of employees to be empowered to experiment and learn from their failures and to transfer such learning outcomes to decision-makers and other parts of the organization (McGrath, 2001) . From the perspective of innovation processes, both customer co-creation (Karpen et al., 2011; O'Hern and Rindfleisch, 2010) and exploration of emerging technologies (Day and Schoemaker, 2000; Smith and Lewis, 2011) come with a need for iterative processes of innovation and frequent feedback loops and to move away from using inward-looking stage-gate or waterfall processes. As such, customer co-creation stimulates the introduction of new systems, structures, and processes inherently similar to the adaptations required for the exploration of emerging technologies. The expected outcome is that organizations that engage in customer co-creation, through a learning process, will become more skilled at devising the required organizational adaptations that, as a whole, enable an outward-looking process of knowledge search and exploration with characteristics that are essential for dealing with major technological changes. We therefore argue that:
Hypothesis 4. The ability to introduce new managerial initiatives mediates the relationship between customer co-creation and exploratory behavior in emerging technology fields.
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Research context
Cloud computing represents a revolutionary technology change that is expected to transform a wide range of industries and businesses. In a 2013 executive survey, Cloud and mobile technologies were by some distance top of the list of technologies considered indispensable for the next generation of products (KPMG, 2013) . In simple terms, Cloud computing offers a means of allowing convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g., networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) that can be procured rapidly and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction (Zhang et al., 2010) . Companies no longer need to be concerned about either overproviding for a service which might not prove as popular as predicted and might therefore waste precious resources, or under-providing for one that becomes hugely popular, leading them to miss out on potential customers and revenue. This elasticity of resources, where companies do not have to pay a premium for large scale, is unprecedented in the history of information and communication technologies (Armbrust et al., 2009) .
Cloud computing represents a convergence of two major trends in information technology: IT efficiency through highly scalable hardware and software resources, and business agility through the rapid deployment of mobile interactive applications that respond in real time to user requirements and the use of computer-intensive business analytics (Marston et al., 2011; Smith, 2009 ). In addition to these direct effects, Cloud is believed to bring revolutionary possibilities to a range of industries and markets. Cloud-based platforms can bring together disparate groups of people and enable them to collaborate and share resources, information and processes. The ability to store huge amounts of data on customers gives companies a valuable asset that they could also potentially use to boost radical innovations in their offerings and business models. Moreover, companies can make customer-related data even more valuable if they can find a way to enable two-way communication with their customers, or if they use other technologies such as business analytics and Big Data to explore totally new ways of value generation (Berman et al., 2012) . Cloud has the power to enable a radical redefinition of businesses -for example, by turning vendors of infrastructure equipment into service providers. Industry experts believe that realizing the benefits of Cloud entails a fundamental reorientation of businesses that goes beyond efficiency-oriented and incremental use of Cloud in legacy systems.
Data and method
We applied a multi-method approach to examine the theoretical model that was presented in the previous sections. Using a multi-method approach is useful for gaining an in-depth understanding of a phenomenon (Hodson, 2004 ). An important advantage of this approach is that it provides a means to confirm or disconfirm our hypotheses and to assess and corroborate evidence from multiple angles, so enhancing theoretical validity (Creswell, 2008) . Combining strengths from both quantitative and qualitative techniques of data collection and analysis is particularly advantageous for triangulating results and enhancing the rigor and robustness of the research (Creswell, 2008) .
The empirical data collection started with a qualitative study, a multiple case study of six firms we used to gain a more thorough understanding of the managerial roles of relevance for exploratory behavior, and to assess their relationship with co-creation strategies. In this phase, we first conducted exploratory interviews with Cloud computing experts in order to gain further understanding of the Cloud computing in relation to our theoretical framework. Next, we selected six companies affected more or less similarly by Cloud as an emerging phenomenon, but have different approaches to exploring the opportunities that this technology offers. We selected three companies with a more exploratory focus and three companies with a lower level of Cloud exploratory activities. In total, 22 individuals participated in this phase of data collection; a summary of participants and their positions can be found in Table 1 . The case studies were developed using semistructured interviews; these allowed a flexible interview process, enabling the researcher to pick up and ask follow-up questions to statements by interviewees that were of particular interest for the study. All interview results were analyzed and coded to form clusters of statements relating to connected topics. Those statements coded to be directly linked to one of the four hypotheses were summarized in a structured manner. Interviews were guided by semi-structured interview protocols to stimulate sufficient information richness of the responses (see Appendix A). This approach further served to increase reliability of the responses (Yin, 2009) . Interviews lasted between 45 minutes and an hour and 15 minutes. Respondents were first asked to describe their role with respect to their company's Cloud computing activities, and subsequently indicate their understanding of Cloud as a phenomenon. This was done to crosscheck for individual differences in definitions, in order to avoid possible negative effects for the coherence of the answers. All interviews were recorded and subsequently transcribed, resulting in approximately 230 pages of analyzable interview material. Prior to further analysis, the transcripts were sent to all interviewees for feedback and approval.
Next, we performed an online survey among Dutch users of Cloud computing to test the proposed theoretical framework. Through collaboration and interaction with a large professional Cloud computing community (962 IT companies in total) in the Netherlands, we identified a sample of 299 companies of this population with representatives available for external contacts. After initial invitations and a reminder, 131 completed responses were collected, which represents 43.8% of the identified sub-group of the population. The respondents had an average tenure of 6.76 years (S.D. = 5.99). 25.1% of the companies represented had 48 or fewer employees, 50.3% had 160 employees or fewer, and 79.0% had 3,000 employees or fewer. To control for varying responses between early and late respondents, model variables were compared for early and late respondents. T-tests did not reveal any significant differences (p < 0.05). Following the approach applied by Jansen et al. (2005), we controlled for single-source bias by identifying second respondents from 20 companies, and first and second respondents were compared, but no significant differences (p < 0.05) were found. To control for non-response bias, company size for respondents and non-respondents was compared; here also no significant differences were found (p < 0.05). To control for non-response bias, company size for respondents and non-respondents was compared; here also there were no significant differences (p < 0.05).
Measures

Co-creation
Prahalad and Ramaswamy (2004b) provided the four building blocks of co-creation: dialogue, access, transparency and risk. Based on this work, O'Hern and Rindfleisch (2010) defined four distinct types of customer co-creation: 1) collaborating, 2) tinkering, 3) co-designing, and 4) submitting. Collaborating was defined as a process in which customers have the power to collectively develop and improve the core components and underlying structure of a new product; tinkering was defined as a process in which customers make modifications to a commercially available product and some of these modifications are incorporated into subsequent product releases. Co-designing was defined as a process in which a relatively small group of customers provides a firm with most of its new product content or designs, and a larger group of customers helps select which content or designs the firm should adopt. Submitting was defined as a process in which customers communicate ideas for new product offerings directly to a firm.
We combined these four measures of co-creation with the relationship learning scale developed by Selnes and Sallis (2003) . A seven-item scale was developed (α = 0.89), asking to what extent the respondents agreed with the following statements:
(1) they collaborate with customers to collectively improve or develop new products/services, (2) their customers directly communicate ideas for new product/service offerings to their firm, (3) they share information with customers in a twoway communication to make their product offerings more valuable, (4) customers' inputs are used to determine which products/ services should be offered/pursued further by the firm, (5) they collaborate with customers to come up with solutions for problems relating to their product offerings, (6) they collaborate with customers to track changes in consumer needs, preferences and behavior, and (7) their relationship with external parties/customers has resulted in actual new/improved products or services.
Managerial initiatives
The Management Innovation scale developed by Vaccaro et al. (2012) was used to measure the tendency of the organizations to introduce new systems, processes, and practices. Following the definition and insights provided by Birkinshaw and his colleagues (2008) , this scale measures changes in six organizational areas: rules and procedures, employees' tasks and functions, management systems, compensation policy, the intra-and inter-departmental communication structure, and organizational structure. This construct captures a general capacity in the organization for introducing non-routine solutions when routine practices prove to be ineffective. The resulting six-item scale for management innovation (α = 0.91) was used. 
Managerial attention
Following several prior studies that have used frequency of references to major discontinuities in formal communications as a measure of management cognition (Barr, 1998; Eggers and Kaplan, 2009; Gerdes, 2003; Kaplan, 2008; Kaplan et al., 2013; Maula et al., 2012; Osborne et al., 2001; Schnatterly, 2003) , we asked respondents to report, using a Likert scale, the degree to which Cloud computing was being referred to by senior managers in internal and external communications (such as annual reports, exhibitions, internal speeches, etc.). We also asked whether the respondents believed their senior managers considered Cloud to be a strategic priority for their organization. Rather than asking about "emerging technologies" in general, we asked specifically about Cloud computing to ensure correct interpretation by the respondents and the accuracy of their responses. The resulting three-item measure for managerial attention (α = 0.85) reflects the degree to which senior managers perceived and communicated Cloud computing as one of the strategic priorities for their organization. We used company publications and reports, press news, and senior management letters and communications in the company websites to verify the validity of self-reporting items on managerial attention. We scored indications of senior management involvement in Cloud from each of these three sources into three categories, Low, Medium, and High, and calculated an average score on this measure for managerial attention. Contrasting these scores with those provided on the selfreported scale indicated a high degree of correlation between the two measures (r = 0.53, ρ < 0 001 .
).
Exploratory innovation
This construct aims to measure whether the companies are attempting to use Cloud to redefine their offerings beyond incremental innovations and efficiency-oriented activities. To measure exploratory behavior in the Cloud context we used the scale developed by Jansen et al. (2006) . It captures whether organizations seeks deviation from existing knowledge and pursue radical innovations for emerging customers or markets. The respondents were asked about the extent to which: (1) the organization accepts demands that go beyond existing products and services; (2) they invent new products and services; (3) they experiment with new products and services in their local market; (4) they commercialize products and services that are completely new to the firm; (5) they utilize new opportunities in new markets; (6) they use new distribution channels; and (7) they search for and approach new clients in new markets. We averaged the items to create a composite index for exploratory innovation (α = 0.93). Rather than asking about exploratory behavior in the context of "emerging technologies" in general, we asked specifically about their activities in the context of Cloud computing to ensure correct interpretation by the respondents and the accuracy of their responses.
Control variables
In order to account for potential alternative explanations, several control variables were included. As several studies have claimed that the size of a company may influence its innovation outcomes since a larger company may have more resources but may also lack the flexibility to explore (e.g., Pierce and Delbecq, 1977) , we included the natural logarithm of the number of full-time employees within the organization to account for firm size. Additionally, the role of the company in the Cloud computing value chain is likely to have implications for the company's orientation towards exploratory innovation. Four main types of companies are identifiable in our population, namely Cloud providers (52%), Cloud brokers (14%), Cloud buyers (13%), and Cloud enablers/consultants (21%). These categories are known by the industry players and they were able to identify themselves in one of these four categories. While each of these companies may use Cloud computing in both exploratory and exploitative ways, we controlled for their roles in the statistical model. Moreover, given the existing empirical support for the effect of a match between product-market strategy and business models on a firm's performance (Zott and Amit, 2008), we controlled for the effects of the firm's strategy in relation to Cloud computing. In so doing, we distinguish between companies who indicated that they consider Cloud as a means to wither increase their operational efficiency (20%) or serve existing markets in a better way (18%) (defensive market strategy) and those who indicate that they are planning to use it either to expand in existing markets (32%) or enter totally new markets (32%) (aggressive strategy).
In order to control for potential endogeneity issue, we added a 2-item instrumental variables namely intrinsic motivation, adopted from the work by Cole and his colleagues (2012), which affect co-creation, and is not correlated with managerial attention and managerial initiatives. These two items measure whether the organizations' member "feel energetic in their job" and if they "are ready to act at any given moment".
Qualitative analysis
We analyzed the qualitative data to shed light on the components of the theoretical framework and hypothesized relationships. Our focus was first to identify and clarify what we previously discussed as managerial roles that underlie exploratory behavior in the earlier phases of a major technological change. Second, we investigated the customer co-creation strategies of each focal company in connection with the consequences of the identified managerial roles. Potential company cases for this research were identified through exploratory interviews with industry experts and by asking them to specify companies with contrasting approaches to adopting Cloud computing. Unlike deductive studies based on random samples, and in line with the theory-building purpose of this stage of the study, the six companies were selected based on their expected contribution to the building of theory (Eisenhardt, 1989) . We included "polar-types" in the sample as this is known to be a powerful approach for clarifying patterns and relationships within the data (Eisenhardt and Graebner, 2007) . The theoretical sampling strategy that guided the selection of the cases was to choose six companies that shared important characteristics but at the same time differed significantly in the key construct of the study: exploratory behavior in response to the emergence of Cloud computing. The companies were all headquartered in northern Europe, active in the same industry (IT), and clearly affected by and involved in Cloud computing. Table 1 provides more details of the six cases and informants. Table 2 gives examples of what we considered to be indications of exploratory behavior as well as other key constructs of this study.
Managerial enablers of exploratory behavior in the Cloud context
A recurrent observation during the qualitative phase was the role of managers in setting the direction of the Cloud activities within the organization. The companies with a prominent focus on exploratory activities provided clear indications of what part managers played within the organization's overall focus on using Cloud to go beyond their existing goals and plans. All of these companies had a CEO or other board members who were prime advocates of Cloud initiatives. According to the interviewees, this involvement of senior managers was instrumental for the Cloud initiative in a number of ways. Firstly, they found it much easier to secure the resources they needed, and were thus able to experiment and learn through development activities. Secondly, those who were driving Cloud initiatives did not experience much resistance from other members of the organization when attempting to utilize the Cloud in ways that could potentially overturn their existing offerings and products. Senior managers were usually mentioned as the ones who created an exploratory focus in the organization. As one of the key individuals driving Cloud initiatives said: "[Our new senior manager] was very disappointed with [our progress with] Cloud [. . .] she was seeing the industry progressing very quickly and we were kind of lagging behind. So, basically, she gave the mandate to create what is now our Cloud program."
In contrast, difficulties in securing resources and overcoming resistance in the organization were far more evident in the three companies with a less exploratory focus. In these organizations, because the managers did not support Cloud as a strategic priority, or at least did not communicate any such priority through formal and informal means, only a few employees allocated significant amounts of time to exploration, mostly because of their personal interest in it.
We observed that, in the exploration-focused organizations, senior managers paid attention not merely by providing general directions but also by becoming intensely involved in the detail of the activities of those dealing with the emerging technology. One of the informants described this involvement as follows: "The CEO is personally involved in what we are doing [on Cloud]. That's pretty remarkable for a relatively small department."
According to the case studies, the three exploration-oriented organizations had fewer challenges in introducing the adaptation needed for exploratory activities under conditions of uncertainty. These initiatives included temporary organizations and linkages to accelerate and facilitate exploration, mechanisms to make use of unfamiliar information and ideas, new incentive schemes for innovations that would not generate revenues in the short-run, and so on. Conversely, in the second group of companies that had lower levels of exploratory activities, we observed that they found it more difficult to make any change in the organization, or to introduce managerial initiatives of the kind that are essential for experimentation and learning in the Cloud context, and that have a focus on long-term benefits for the organization.
In the interviews, several informants from exploration-oriented organizations discussed how new managerial initiatives were supporting their exploration in the emerging technology field. This support occurred in a number of ways. For example, new initiatives facilitated collaboration across organizational functions and technical disciplines. In the case of Cloud, close collaboration between sales and front-line employees, technical staff, and business and strategy people was crucial for enabling exploratory activities. Having structures and processes in place that enabled and facilitated crossfunction collaboration fulfilled this requirement.
The effect of customer co-creation
The next step in the development of our theoretical framework concerns the origin of the managerial attention and initiatives that enable exploration in an emerging technology context. In this stage, we analyzed the data in the light of prior research findings in order to discover whether customer co-creation and exploration in emerging fields are indeed linked. We also investigated the underlying mechanisms of such a relationship by looking at how customer co-creation is related to attentiveness to an emerging wave of change and to the organization's tendency and ability to introduce and implement exploration-oriented initiatives. What was common to the exploration-focused companies was their relationship with external parties, particularly with their customers. These companies clearly had a greater tendency to work with their customers on a partnership basis and to use customer input in their innovation processes to a large extent. In contrast, the other group of companies had a stronger focus on internally driven R&D and their relationships with customers were less of a partnership in nature. Further investigation suggested that in the companies we studied this kind of customer focus plays an important part in making managers aware of the possibilities offered by Cloud and in encouraging initiatives designed to exploit it.
The group of organizations which were less focused on customer interactions and relied more on internal sources in their innovation process regarded Cloud as likely to have a less radical impact and were consequently more inclined to use Cloud merely as a means to improve their existing offerings. In contrast, the decision-makers in companies that had closer relationships with buyers of IT services had a different perception in accordance with their greater understanding of customer values. This perception guided them towards a radical reconsideration of the logic and architecture of their product and service offerings. Although both groups of supplier companies were more or less similarly affected by the potential devaluation of their existing offerings and competencies, those with a stronger customer focus were indicating a deeper understanding of the shifts in customers' expectations of IT solutions and offerings. During the interviews, it was repeatedly said that senior managers or other key employees had realized the importance of Cloud during interactions with their counterparts in client companies and this realization had greatly influenced the objectives of their Cloud initiative. For this group of companies, input from the customer side was typically prioritized over internal conversations and was thus more powerful in terms of attracting managers' attention. Therefore, when customers indicated a desire for Cloud to be considered in future offerings, a customer-oriented company would prioritize a preference of this kind, even when it was not in complete alignment with existing plans. In one of the cases, the company started the Cloud initiative with an exploitation focus, but through interaction with customers their senior managers recognized the need to reorient the initiative towards exploration. It was also a common feature that attentive senior managers had close interactions with a number of strategic customers who saw the Cloud as a game-changing phenomenon and expected their supplier companies to respond in a way that was in line with their vision.
In addition to making senior managers more attentive and involved, customer co-creation was cited by the explorationfocused organizations in our study as an important reason why they needed systems that allowed them to experiment with Cloud. We asked about the systems, structures, processes, and practices that they used for this experimentation and about the origins of such initiatives. The responses referred quite frequently to the way they worked with their customers in the partnership relationship and how they adapted the organization on a permanent or temporary basis to ensure the inclusion of customer input in the innovation process. Such changes were often in the form of reorganizing in response to a shift in the market or in customer demands. The empowerment of decentralized teams that work with customers was an essential pillar in such adaptations. Such practices relied on delegation of responsibility to ensure that customer input would be used effectively and would not get lost in the hierarchy or in competition with other internal matters. The interviewees also mentioned how they were used to experimental practices for product development and innovation processes when working on joint projects with customers. For example, turning customer input into innovation required structures, processes, and communication channels that cut across the various functions of the organization. When dealing with Cloud as an emerging technology, such arrangements were also key enablers of exploratory activities. For example, the experimental processes that were crucial for exploratory activities were also essential tools for innovating with customers. One of the informants explained it as follows: ". . .The customer needs are unknown; we need to face unknown challenges and we must learn and experiment so we can develop a standard process again."
In contrast, organizations that relied primarily on internal sources of knowledge typically did not possess these kinds of experimental tools and processes. As expected, it was apparent in these cases that there was little or no exploratory behavior. Some of the findings are illustrated in Table 2 . More examples of such initiatives and representative quotations are presented in Figure 1 .
Quantitative analysis
The data analysis of the quantitative section of this study was performed in two stages. In the first step, a measurement model that describes the relationships among the latent constructs was assessed to determine whether the latent variables were defined appropriately and measured in a consistent manner. In the second step, a combination of " … We created for instance three specific procedures to ensure customer involvement in the innovation process: we have our 'user days' and our 'participation days', and we also have a third route and that is through our support desk."
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"We have created two departments that are responsible for getting customer input that can lead to improvements or innovations."
"[In the context of co-creation], our business unit manager always says: 'don't ask for permission, ask for forgiveness'."
"… The customer needs are unknown; we need to face unknown challenges and we must learn and experiment so we can develop a standard process again."
"We need to have certain functions that are responsible for involving customers in the innovation process […] to ensure no ideas are lost and innovations meet requirements of our customers." " … Our senior managers focused on Cloud when a major customer asked for a roadmap and strategy for Cloud…."
"We have a customer advisory board more from a strategy level."
"… Here an employee can introduce new ideas there that they came up with when interacting with the customer […] and if [B3] uses that idea and commercializes that idea you receive an X percentage…" hierarchical regression analysis and structural equation modeling was used to test the hypotheses we had developed in previous sections.
Measurement model
We conducted a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to test the measurement model. This procedure enabled us to examine convergent validity and discriminant validity of the constructs. With χ2/df ratio of 1.86, CFI = 0.91, and RMSEA = 0.06, model fit measures seem to be satisfactory. The summary of CFA analysis is presented in Table 3 . We assessed convergent validity by examining factor loadings, composite reliability (CR), and average variance extracted (AVE). Table 3 explains that all factor loadings of the observed items on the latent constructs have a critical ratio equivalent to t-statistics ranging from 12.25 to 17.85 (all values significant at p < 0.001). These results are well above the critical value of 1.96, indicating good definitions of the underlying factors (Anderson and Gerbing, 1988) . Additionally, composite reliability (all values beyond the 0.7 threshold) and average variance extracted (AVE) (all values beyond the 0.5 threshold) measures support convergent validity of the scales (Bagozzi and Yi, 1988) . We assessed discriminant validity of the measurement model by comparing root square of AVE with bivariate correlations. All the root square values are above 0.84 and meet the criterion of being greater than all of the bivariate correlations (Fornell and Larcker, 1981) , which are presented in Table 4 . We considered Cronbach's alpha for each scale in order to analyze internal consistency of latent variables. Table 4 indicates that alpha values are all above 0.85 and well beyond the threshold of 0.7. This provides evidence for measure scale reliability (Nunnally, 1978) .
We calculated a two-stage least-squares (2SLS) regression in order to address the potential for reverse causality and endogeneity -or the possibility that instead of co-creation with customers affecting managerial initiatives and managerial attention to the new technology, the prevalence of new managerial initiatives and attentiveness to a new technology could in fact be promoting co-creation. Following the procedure described by Bascle (2008), we controlled for endogeneity using instrumental variables that affect our regressor (i.e., co-creation) and thus are relevant but, at the same time, exogenous; i.e., not correlated with the error term of the structural equation. We utilized a two-item factor to measure the intrinsic motivation of employees' intrinsic motivation (Cole et al., 2012) that is crucial for interactions with customers (Osterloh , 2000) and is exogenous to initiatives and the cognitive aspects of senior managers. The results of the endogeneity test using STATA 13.0 procedure did not indicate any endogeneity concern (F = 0.49, Prob > F = 0.49). Common method variance (CMV) is a potential source of bias in this study. Following the recommendations provided by Podsakoff et al., 2003) , we utilized both procedural and statistical remedies to minimize such biases in our results. When designing the survey, we ensured anonymity in order to minimize evaluation and used reverse-coded scales in some of the constructs. Moreover, we controlled for single-source bias by identifying second respondents from 20 companies, and first and second respondents were compared, but no significant differences (p < 0.05) were found. We used Harman's single factor test to see whether most of the variance can be explained by a single common factor. We used a common latent factor (CLF) in the measurement model in order to capture the common variance among all observed variables. A latent factor was added to our AMOS CFA model, and then connected to all observed items. We compared the standardized regression weights from this model to the standardized regression weights of the original CFA model. We did not notice a large difference (no changes beyond 0.15). Hence, common method bias is not a serious concern in this survey (Podsakoff et al., 2003) . Table 4 presents the descriptive statistics and correlations between the variables studied. Table 5 shows the results of the regression analyses with exploratory innovation as the dependent variable. Eight models were specified in this analysis (see Table 4 ). The first, third, and fifth models include only the control variables with three different dependent variables. In models 2, 4, and 6, co-creation is included to test its direct effect on managerial attention, management innovation, and exploratory innovation respectively. In Models 7 and 8, managerial attention and management innovation are added to test their mediation effect on the relationship between co-creation and exploratory innovation. To check the potential multicollinearity in the statistical models, we computed variance inflation factors (VIF) and tolerance values to further assess whether multicollinearity was a concern in our sample. All values were below the cut-off VIF value of 3 and well above the tolerance values of 0.2 (Neter et al., 1990) . Models 2 and 4 confirm the necessary conditions for mediation effects that we tested with Models 7 and 8. In Model 2, co-creation shows a significant effect on managerial attention (β = 0.20; p < 0.05), and Model 4 indicates a similar but even stronger relationship between co-creation and management innovation (β = 0.44; p < 0.001). In Model 6, we test the direct relationship between co-creation and exploratory innovation and the results do not reject the positive significant relationship between the two variables (β = 0.35; p < 0.001).
Testing the hypothesized mediation effects
In Model 7, we add managerial attention, and the results support our first hypothesis on the positive influence of managerial attention on exploratory innovation (β = 0.30; p < 0.05). In model 8, we include management innovation instead, and again the results indicate a strong relationship (β = 0.69; p < 0.001). Therefore, the model also supports our second hypothesis on the relationship between management innovation and exploratory innovation. Furthermore, Models 7 and 8 show that the relationship between co-creation and exploratory innovation is mediated by managerial attention and management innovation. Hierarchical regression analysis (Baron and Kenny, 1986 ) was used to test the potential mediation effects. In the first step, we test the direct effect by regressing co-creation on exploratory innovation (Table 3 , Model 6). In the second step, the mediator management innovation is added to determine whether it mediates the previous significant relationship (Table 3 , Model 3). After adding managerial attention, the standardized coefficient and the significance level of the relationship between co-creation and exploratory innovation drop from β = 0.35 and p < 0.001 to β = 0.29 and p < 0.05. This indicates a partial mediation effect for managerial attention on the co-creation-exploratory innovation relationship and supports Hypothesis 3. Similarly, when management innovation is added to the model, the relationship between co-creation and exploratory innovation is no longer found to be significant, although results do show that management innovation is significantly related to exploratory innovation (β = 0.69; p < 0.001) and support Hypothesis 4. In addition, the change in adjusted R-square is quite high and statistically significant (Δ Adjusted R2 = 0.06 and 0.39 in models 7 and 8, both at ρ < 0 001 .
). This indicates that the first two conditions needed for a mediation effect, as identified by Baron and Kenny (1986) , are met. Also the last condition needed for mediation is present in our model, since co-creation is significantly related to exploratory innovation. This means that Hypothesis 3, which posited that management innovation fully mediates the relation between co-creation and exploratory innovation, is also supported.
Post-hoc analysis
Despite the advantage of ordinary least square regression over structural equation modeling (SEM) in that it allows the inclusion of multiple control and dummy variables (Fletcher et al., 2006) , SEM has some advantages when testing the complex mediation relationships that are central to this research. Hence, in order to ensure the robustness of our findings from the regression analysis and also to verify the concurrent mediation effects of managerial attention and management innovation, we built and ran a structural equation model using AMOS 20. Figure 2 illustrates the effect sizes for the estimated path, with t-values in parentheses.
The figures on the path are consistent with the findings from the regression analysis in confirming the first and second hypotheses on the direct relationship between managerial attention and management innovation using the measure for t-values are given in parentheses * Significant at 5%, ** Significant at 1%, and *** Significant at 0.1%; two-tailed t-test exploratory innovation. The direct link between co-creation and exploratory innovation is not significant (t-value of −1.14) and, hence, it does not support a possible direct effect of co-creation on exploratory innovation in the organizations. Cocreation, however, significantly influences both managerial attention (t-value of 2.32) and management innovation (tvalue of 4.52), which in turn influence exploratory innovation. We tested the proposed mediation effect with a bootstrapping algorithm in AMOS and with 2000 bootstrap samples and 95% bias-corrected confidence intervals, and the results indicate that the mediated effect of co-creation on exploratory innovation is significantly different from zero at the 0.001 level (p = 0.001 two-tailed). We checked for model fit measures, and with GFI of 0.98, NFI of 0.95, and CFI of 0.97 the model indicates a very good fit. Given the sample size (N < 250), the RMSEA (0.09) and CMIN/df (2.25) values are also reasonably low (Hu and Bentler, 1999) . Mediation can also be verified by means of the Preacher and Hayes (2004) method. This procedure makes no assumptions regarding the underlying sampling distributions and is particularly recommended for testing indirect effects when the sample size is small (Shrout and Bolger, 2002) . The formal test for mediation involves calculating confidence intervals for indirect effects using bootstrapping method, and if zero falls outside of the 95 percent interval, the indirect effect is significant and one can conclude that mediation has happened. We used PROCESS SPSS add-on and the codes provided for multiple mediations with mediators operating in parallel. We resampled 1,000 times and recorded the outcomes. This approach provided results that were consistent with those obtained from the mediation analysis. In particular, zero fell outside the confidence interval around the indirect effects for managerial initiatives (effect size = 0.39) and managerial attention (Effect size = 0.04). These outcomes provide additional evidence that, in line with our hypotheses, managerial initiatives and management innovation mediate between customer co-creation and exploratory behavior in response to the emergence of Cloud technology.
Discussion and conclusion
In this paper, we sought to gain insight into the sources of competitiveness of organizations when confronted with a revolutionary technological change. Central arguments of this paper revolved around the role of managerial initiatives and their attention to a particular technology. Our discussions highlighted that an effective response to emerging technologies, requires attention of senior managers to the emerging technology as well as a wide range of managerial initiatives in different aspects of the organization. Managerial attention is required to secure allocation of sufficient cross-unit resources to work on the new technology and to increase the organizational members' willingness to experiment and learn in an uncertain field of knowledge. Managerial initiatives are needed for enabling an outward looking and experimental process of learning without damaging ongoing efficiency oriented activities of the organization. We provided theoretical discussions and empirical evidence that suggest customer co-creation is a potential means for increasing both senior managers' attentiveness to the consequences of emerging technologies as well as overall organizational ability for introducing the required managerial initiatives that underlie exploratory behavior in an emerging technology field.
The research findings have important implications for scholars with an interest in the effect customer orientation and co-creation strategies have on the innovative capability of organizations. Although previous research has shown cocreation to play a role in extending knowledge search and enhancing the ability of organizations to adapt to change, conflicting evidence has also led some scholars to argue that customer orientation may hinder radical innovations, as too much attention is paid to satisfying customer requests and technological change is neglected. Our theoretical discussions and empirical evidence did not point towards a direct relationship between co-creation and exploratory orientation. However, we hypothesized a possible indirect link between co-creation and exploratory behavior, and uncovered strong empirical support for this link. Our findings suggest that managers in customer-oriented organizations tend to be better at recognizing the importance of a fundamental change and at adapting their organizations so they can overcome the constraints of existing knowledge, rigid routines, and financial dependencies. According to our findings, customer-oriented organizations tend to be more capable of sensing opportunities associated with a major technological shift, and at the same time are more likely to have (or be able to devise) the experimental processes and structures essential for exploring the new technology. These findings resonate with a number of earlier studies that imply that customer involvement and co-creation have a positive effect on the knowledge search and boundary-spanning activities of organizations (Baker and Sinkula, 2007; Belderbos et al., 2004; Nambisan and Baron, 2010) . The findings emphasize that, unlike what is being recommended by the design school, for example, competitiveness in the face of environmental change mandates "a long, difficult, and subtle process of learning" where, as contended by Mintzberg (1990, 190) , "the real information may need to be dug out" during close interactions with customers. We have clarified this relationship, provided some empirical evidence of its existence, and revealed some important aspects of how it works.
Besides the primary contributions highlighted above, this paper offers two additional inputs to the strategy and organization research. First, it provides insights into the antecedents and outcomes of managerial dynamic capabilities for sensing and seizing opportunities. There has been a call for further research on different aspects of managerial cognitive capabilities in connection with strategic renewal (Helfat and Peteraf, 2014) . Our results throw some light on the strategies that help managers to enhance the quality of their decisions when the business environment becomes highly unpredictable. Second, the paper provides some useful input to the growing body of literature on management innovation that explores the soft side of innovation; i.e., the role of non-technical factors crucial for helping companies to solve the fundamental problems they experience as a result of major changes in markets and technologies. This paper suggests that a strategic focus on customer-co-creation can potentially work as a source of new managerial initiatives, strategies, ideas and concepts to help companies deal with these challenges.
This study has some limitations that should be considered when interpreting the results. First, there are limitations concerning the context of the study. Studying a single business model change within a single industry has some advantages; for example, it helps to avoid the difficulty of controlling for differences across industries (Levin et al., 1987) . However, it clearly creates an issue of generalizability. We expect our findings to be applicable to firms in other industries such as transportation, health, and utilities where emerging communication technologies are changing the prevailing business models. In fact, many other industries are being similarly influenced by Cloud computing, and there is therefore reason to believe that the findings from this study could be generalized to those as well. Albeit telecommunication technologies are at the forefront of game-changing innovations, the results seem to be applicable to others industries as well. For example, auto manufacturers can greatly benefit from customer co-creation (PwC, 2013) not only to enhance the product features, but also, as we argued, to enhance their organizational capabilities for recognizing the shifts in the market and overcoming the rigidities of efficiency oriented routines. Second, one may suggest different ways of measuring the key variables in this study. We attempted to increase the validity and relevance of the data by focusing on companies in the same industry, dealing with the same type of technological change, and informants with high levels of expertise on the questions that this study addresses. Nevertheless, operationalizing and measuring exploratory behavior, managerial attention, and co-creation through objective measures seems to be particularly beneficial. For example, it seems valuable to develop more accurate tools for measuring managers' attention and to increase the accuracy of measurement by carrying out longitudinal studies that involve access to data on senior management. Moreover, conducting a multi-respondent survey seems to be another way to eliminate potential bias in the results. Another important area for future studies might be to look at different types of revolutionary change or different industries to verify the importance of senior managers' cognition and initiatives as a link between cocreation and radical innovations.
Our analysis has several important managerial implications. First, our findings suggest that customer co-creation may act as leverage for breakthrough inventions. There is a general belief that customer input is often more effective for incremental, rather than radical, innovations. Indeed, the argument that customer input and involvement are unlikely to directly affect the design process of a radical product seems to be reasonable, but our findings suggest that the indirect effects of closeness to customers can be invaluable for understanding shifts in markets. Second, managers should consider that, although customer involvement in the innovation process appears to enhance the exploratory capability of an organization, unwillingness to change and adapt might completely negate the positive effects. This implies that, before deciding to involve customers in the firm's value-creation activities, managers need to ensure that they are actually in a position to set up and carry out subsequent managerial initiatives and organizational adaptations. This consideration becomes more important in situations of uncertainty, where the costs of interacting with customers become higher and, as Almirall and Casadesus-Masanell (2010) argue, may exceed the potential benefits. Allen, 1977 , Barr et al, 1992 , Capron, Mitchell, 2009 , Cohen, Levinthal, 1990 , Hoffman, Ocasio, 2001 , Posner, Petersen, 1990 , Sosna et al, 2010 , Tushman, Katz, 1980 
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